Weekly Newsletter
22/01/2020
Welcome to our weekly newsletter.
I hope everyone is well - thank you so much
to all of you for keeping in touch if you are
not in school and letting us know what you
are doing. We have delivered home
learning packs to lots of children last week
and will be doing some more this week.

Nest class were reading ‘Whatever
next’ - the bear in the story drinks
some lemonade - the children had a
go at squeezing lemons and adding
them to water to see what it tasted
like!

I will be sending out a survey next week to
collect your feedback and views.
This Week in Nursery
Snug have been exploring puddles,
transporting the water and watching what
happens when you push something down
into a puddle and it pops up again.
Den class have been making bread and
reading ‘Hooray for Bread’

It's been so good to see your home
learning pictures on tapestry. Please
continue posting them so we can see what
the children are doing - it’s been great to
see all the cooking going on!

This week in Nursery
Den Class
Den Class will be making more bread and
collecting rainwater as children have been
having fun in the rain.

Nest Class
Nest class will be doing bird watching children were very interested in spotting
birds last week and thinking about their
journeys to and from school and
making maps.
Snug Class
Snug Class will be reading ‘Drum’ - you
can watch part of it here

https://youtu.be/lg0e9VaBubg
They will also be making mango and
banana smoothie, doing listening walk
in the garden and making a drum using
junk modelling.
Home Learning
Please check into Tapestry - we are
putting lots of stories and activities on
there.

Your teachers / room leaders will be
sending you a week's home learning
program which you can follow each
day if you like or choose the activities
you would like to do. We will focus on
the book the children will be doing in
their class that week.
We also have home learning activities
on our website under learning - please
have a look - there are lots of videos on
there read by Kay Rowe staff who your
children will recognise
We would love to see photos of any
activities your children have been
doing - please load up to tapestry to
share with us.
Please take care and stay at home as
much as you can - Get in touch if you
need any help.

Follow us on twitter - we often post
news, events, activities and celebrate
children's achievements there
@kayrowenursery

